Meeting Called to Order at 1:02pm

Members Present: Jekeyma Robinson, Mike Mebrahtu, Travis Brannon, Alesha Allen, Meron Belachew, Bakarr Massaquoi, Elena Klinova, Sean Murphy, Sean Sedberry, Kasey Cantrell, Steven Allen, Fealita Prunty, Josh Vaughan

Members Absent: Chris Stout, Micah Sheffey, Cody Edwards, Luke Parks, Ross Ashley, Tim Matney (excused)

Members Tardy: none

Secretary Report - Alesha

Minutes
Within the next few weeks, all of unofficial minutes will be available. We'll be voting on all of them at once.

Pictures
The SGA pictures from Hollyball have come in. Everyone that is in the picture will get one, and a few more will be ordered just in case. If you specifically want one, let me know.

Treasurer Report – Travis

Budget Update
*The numbers have been set for this upcoming budget. The last year's budget was then reviewed. There is a roll over of $10,254.24; this year's start of budget is $37,254.24.
*If Jam-4-Man and Spring Formal would like to have an increase in their budget, the committee chairperson will need to submit a written documentation stating why the increase is beneficial.
*Winter Spirits is started off with a full $1000
*The budget will be tabled for a week for review

Vice President Report – Mike

Each committee will have a deadline of when their committee updates and meeting documentations are due. Check in the office next week. A community service committee will be started off shortly. The chairperson will be chosen next week. Travis has spoken with the Wise Business Association. A
lot of organizations are willing to work with the college. These organizations can play a vital role in the Wise revitalization.

**Communications Committee**
This committee meets on Wednesdays @ 1pm. Committee chairpersons are asked to meet with the communication committee at this time. See Elena or Meron for more information.

**Jam-4-Man**
There are no updates for Jam-4-Man. Jam-4-Man meetings are held on Wednesdays at 8pm.

**Spring Formal**
The wine glasses are being checked. The theme might incorporate a Masquerade ball. The location might be at the new Holiday Inn in Norton (parking provided). See Bakarr for more information or suggestions.

**Miss UVa-Wise**
If you want to serve on this committee, let Kasey know. Stay after the meeting to see Mike.

**Winter Spirits**
There might be some “welcome back spirit” activities. Stay after the meeting to see Mike.

**President Report - Jekeyma**

**Unfinished Business**

*There is no unfinished business*

**New Business**

**RHA**
*Sean Sedberry has stepped down from his position for this presentation*
The VACURH state conference will be held at William and Mary on February 22nd-24th. RHA would like to request $2660 for this conference. A budget proposal was passed out and reviewed. The means of travel is a charter bus. Matt Grubb was a second representative that reiterated the importance of this conference.
Clint Tipton: There’s a 20 delegate cap and we are willing to take less students during a worse case scenario.
Toni Davis: Two organizations will be represented at this conference, the RHA and the NRHH.
Jekeyma: I just to remind everyone that RHA was the only organization that has turned in their organizational packet last semester. This proposal will be tabled for one week.

**Math Club**
Rex Ford represented the Mathfanatics. A constitution was made available. Jekeyma stated that it needed to be submitted and tabled for a week. Mike: Who’s the advisor and are there any qualifications? Rex: Dr. Harvey is the advisor. There are no qualifications. Entertainment activities and card tricks using numbers will be the main goal. Alesha: Will you all be participating in collegiate tournaments like mathletics? Mike: Maybe you can help out with the Student Support Services. Rex: We can do that. Jekeyma: As mandated, this will be tabled for a week, so please have a representative available.

**Teammates-4-Life**
Jared Soles (representative): There is an event at 6pm in the Gym the Sunday after next. The estimated amount of cost is $400 so we are requesting $200. Luke Parks is the speaker and there’ll be a quarterback competition, basketball shootout, milk pong, and other events. Sean M.: How long will this event be? Jared: 6-9pm. Steven: Is this open to all students? Jared: Yes, there are flyers and it’s been posted on Facebook. Alesha: Just a reminder, we can pay for specific food options. Jared: We’ve got donations. We need to borrow music for praise. Jekeyma: I have numerous CDs available. At 7pm, Ignite has their worship services. This might conflict. January 27th is the event. This will be tabled for one week.

**Open Forum**

*There is no Open Forum*

**Announcements**

Cav-TV
Mike: There's a Cav-TV tryout on Friday at 4pm.

Basketball
There’s a home basketball game against Mulligan. By the way, there might have been a bit of a carryover, but the budget looks great.

Bakarr: Was the mascot ordered?
Jekeyma: Yes
Josh: Where is the school newspaper?
Elena: Steven is the spokesperson.

Advisor Report - Jewell

Welcome back everyone. The Student Leadership Luncheon is scheduled for January 30th at noon. Every senator is invited. Dr. Juhan and some of our Executive Board members will be speaking. It’s about $9 per person, so we will be asking for about $350 for cosponsoring.
*We are working on school dance Policy and Procedures. About 8-9 non-UVa-Wise students entered the previous dance.
- Sean M: We should check IDs
- Josh: Or we could bring our master list.
- Elena: Some will pretend that they are alumni.
- Fealita: The guests can be presented with something prior to the event.
- Angie (RHA advisor): We had an electronic device for IDs. There was a printout of names and tickets were available prior.

Alesha: I need some suggestions for the vacant Senior Senator position.
Josh: We should have elections.
Jekeyma: That may not be feasible. Let us know if you think of a way.

Sean Murphy: motion to adjourn the meeting.
Elena: seconds the motion

*motion passes*

Meeting adjourned at 1:42pm